


LEE CHOSEN
IN CLOSE ELECTION

BY Stan Israel
KEN SEGAL BY TOO VOTES FOR PRESIDENCY TO MAKE ONE OR'THE

OF THE CAMPERS* COUNCIL. 
AID RENEE SHAPIRO WON

MSLES LEE DEFEATED
CLOSEST BATTLES IN CAMP
JULIAN DENARI NOSED OUT
OVER ELLIE EPSTEIN FOR THE POSITION OF SECRETARY,

LOWN HISTORY FOR THE OFFICE OF HEAD 
MIKE STRIAR FOR THE VICE BRE3ID2NCY

I5iis year the parties were the same as last year with 
Mishugina Party. The Power Party put on skits, songs, and 
power during the two day campaign; the Haganah

Running on the Mishugina ticket were - 
Herb Berger for president, his brother 
Sam for vice president, and Stein for 
secretary (twice as good as any oth^r 
candidato) • At the final rally tho Mishug’- 
ina party withdrew on the grounds that 
the other parties were mere mishugina 
than they. Miles Lee, Julie Benari, and 
Ellie Epstein were the slate for the 
Haganah, xvhile Ken Segal, Mike Striar, and 
Renee Shapiro ran on the Powor ticket.

Two of the highlights of the campaign 
were 3e tor McKarpy’s probe of the other 
parties for rod tinges and the driving of 
the candidates in tho official car to tho 
lineup.

Both Lee and Segal showed equal power, 
with Loe nosing out 51-49 in the closest 
campaign in Camp Lown history.

On election night, chairman Iterv 
Karp first introduced tho Mishugina Par
ty’s campaign manager, Oil Shapiro, who 
brought th© crushing nows that the Hishug- 
ina party would not run.Then Harold Bakor, 
manager of the Haganah Party, called 
each of his candidates to the platform. 
They delivered speeches telling of their 
viewpoints and plans. Hiis completed, the 
Power Party’s candidates spoke about their 
plans and the voting began. Bach tsrif 
also elected its representative to the 
council.

Station LOWN broadcast the results 
on-the-spot with commentators Gildrew 
Shapearson and H.V.Karpenborn doing the 
announcing.

the exception of the 
cheers with plenty of 

.1, not to be outdone, did the same.

FROL THE EDITOR’S DESK

As we go through the daily camp pro
gram, we derive from it a lot of pleasure. 
But cemping is doing more than giving the 
camper immediate pleasure—it is preparing 
him for life.

At camp, the camper has to learn, to 
get along with people of all types of per
sonalities, backgrounds, anf traits. 
Throughout his lige he will came in con
tact with other people, whether it be in 
business, school, or clubs. Therefore 
his experience at camp in group living will 
be most important. Group libing will have 
taught him how to get along with other 
people and will have dcceloped in him many 
qualities. Living with other people, day 
in and day out for eight weeks, means con
sideration, understanding, and respect 
the other person’s frights.

Responsibility is also developed, 
camper knows that each morning his bed 
must be made or his cleanup chore must 
done or his part in tho play must be
learned or his letter home must be written, 
tfhile these thin :3 seem small, and perhaps 
they are, they nevormhelase have great, 
nificance because of the training they 
give.

Another ideal we practice in camp 
democracy. Our campers* council is an i 
cellent example of this, for through it 
the campers learn to think clearly and to 
work together so they well become good 
citizens and active in the government.

In addition to these benefits, it 
really is wonderful to know all abou) your 
people, their customs and ceremonies, their 
religion, their holidays; here at Lown such 
an opportunity for learning is provided, 
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ffiBREW CLUBS
The Hebrew Clubs 

to be very enjoyable and profitable 
the campers, including th-- Til ■., 
ed into groups. There are g"ou-.<i 
ing Hebrew , a discussl-m .rr.-" ,
tory group where the camre: 3 
the history of the Jews. er- x.

A part of the time .f ‘.b. . 
been devoted to telling abo- . .'.l 
a children’s village in Isr^. 
aroused a great deal of i'-ta;-os’.., 
ly in beginning pen pal 
with the children of th? vi.’ -

by Ze ? Uu ’-nj
CLAY, COPPER, AxID CrAl’Ol.S
The arts and crafts couas-lor, Tamar, 

id very proud of the young hoys.- They 
really show great talent.. They pa.nte.i 
paper plates that really make ths dining 
room look good. The intermediate hoys and 
seniors have been making copper bock ends, 
carving wood, and doing wood burning. They 
also work with clay and finger paintso I 
think the girls are really doing some inter- 
3sting work, They are making very pretty 
celts with felt designs, painting chalah 
cloths, doing block prints, and making 
copper bracelets,

by Maxine Mendelson
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS
For th!.?, peevur in n-.ture, Larry 

Posner hu.< plum.: i a full1 program- So fa 
we ?t c hed e very er;j c_>b j - program cf 
«./ ly iuxming nil □ rfhi.Hi ns-d btinl's 6 
a ;1 7 and Be-. G; pm up a': < All,, snort 

.mu A. j insect an? j;.d collect— 
ir. ... .msojl nt mg . cjottf.' printing, 
••■JCv ■. stu ly, and gardening* Larry has 
plonn ;o s*ar+- ita.-.' study wi+n talks
O-i .‘7 J

% ’ r.g nobby Hour aevsyal bout learn 
u e; 1 a/:l took th Ur _ir:-.t camping 

.< ~rj lay> ■’hey bops to make an over- 
.rr; .ping trip seen

by i 'uj cirgal
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A lxm?.boan takes three weeks to grow, 
this i? what to 
times a week

Sunday and ii three weeks it
It lives about a month.

by Shelley M Oliver

To .
dOr Watvl 
Monday a„d 
will growo

1 :ii-be ■.-.I plant 
me plant two

BEHIND TIE FOOTLIGHTS
Thia year our dramatics counselor 

Jfarv Karp has directed two excellent play 
and is preparing more.

The two plays that have been put on 
.’ere nThc Spirit of '76" which included the 
Boston Tea Party and leadup to the American 
revolt against the British, and "Shall Wo 
Join the Ladies”, a one act mystery by Sir 
Tames Barrie0 No one knows the ending to 
the mystery because Barrie died before he 
could finish i£. Beth of these plays were 
?ut on by the seniors and 0IT‘s.

Among the coming plays are: "The Old 
Sleuth” by bunks 12 and 1, "False Pretenses" 
;y bunks 11 and 2, "Great Oaesar" by bunks 
5 find 10, and "The Estabrook Niece11 by 
cunks 4 and 9.

3

ATHLETUS
This year really have a lot Of 

new things- Wc have bow] ing which they 
keep score, croquets succoball, field 
hockey, horseshoee, and bowling on the 
green. They planned to have shuffleboard, 
soccer, and wrestling. The atheletic 
teacher is really giving fin- instruction 
in all the fiil^s, We campers also enjoy 
the rest of our activities such as tennis, 
icoll^ball, badmittoa, softball, and bas'”

•.r

by Maxine Mendelsone

That’s 
hour. 
radio

by Jim Gould

RADIO -T 0-r.xJ? LOWN
Station L-G-W-x. 1 L-O~W.nJ 

the familiar sound every rest 
when Miles Lee, iur excellent
commentator, ch cus the mike for his 
daily broadcast Ken Seigal has a new 
and very interesting product for the 
campers to try, 
his ideas?

Daily news 
with up-.to-date 
the program.

Best of luck to you, Miles and 
Ken,

I wonder where he gets

from the bunks along 
sport results compose

by Bernie Alpert
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ARTHUR MURRAY
The weekly Set/.. 

were pff to «. big ba/^ 
Sandy Shuman "heading ■<■<- i .. v

Many qampi rs. ami cu<- 
alike learned new and irrUrssti 
from our wellknown done- tc m, 
Stems and Ruth J.cobcon.

Audrey Sr.p_rstLon and Herb 
Cohen were the feature:’ t 
ths evening, displaying a 
thc RiAimba. Herb1, c 
becoming, but Audr' y 
seem a few sizes

All had r 
our hats arc off

'W , Z l- '

;.'. f r .5
' tops

/•-
On Saturday night, July 4, one “Spirit 

*76 ( Di'*k. Sterne.. Gil Shapiro, and 
Rar i .?) sxac r.-.rthic'g threugh the 
. Jv:i Ri'X r.tu the J. age, to the

1 .a - : 1 .,3*-<S ,-u ui . j so

beginning of t] 
- Day play unde: 
ih.rp0 r'.at-la Sue ' 
e j.’.133:n °e n:

/ iok. che ajlisnce thru 
fM-cnt .1 ges leading to

De ■•-■- /’•<••< scn -f lidep-n : jnce.-,.
Special yocngiiitj.cn should 

given to Tine cast, who Lad very 
time to prepare and did 
piece of work.

of
Larry 
Be- a, 
be

x/,e ■•?• i 
+%r ■ <

traction of v' — ;
That, wa the

corned; act of annual C'i c
l/a > dx-'.cr icr v-' i.ar'v

.■■■. era- did Ruin ? 1 * A Q.i.jti. u L
sarenr
f ’ c s> •. 

coo big? 
wonderful tnne and 
to Sandy SlxUJir.o,?

by Beverly Potter z- be 
little 

an excellent

STORY WITHOUT nN END

To the strains of
that was mean not to have told us who 
murdered hr. Smith’s brother.11 th. CeI.T. 
production of "Shell \lc Join the Ladies" 
rolled on. Even a dog climbing on stage 
couldn’t interrupt th; tense interest 
of thc.audience.

The players who did ouch a 
magnificent job were:
Mr. Smith Ken Sci 1

Mr. Preen Bil] 5 all
Goul°y Syren Dresner
Lady Raithe Ell G/c ;n

Lady Jane Tamar Jancwsky
Captain Jenriings Stan Isreal
J oseph Jultsh Benari
Lucy mm Savitt
Miss Isit Ronco Shapiro
Mrs. Castro Carolyn Kingsbury
Miss Vaile Sandra Godfrey
MrSo Bland Nancy Greene
Mr. Vaile Bo rale .».lp art
Dolphin Barry Traaster

M Mroo PrclGi^r~> -*y Beverly Potter
After the performance! Marv 

announced a contest named ' /’.io done 
it!" The best conclusion '□ the 
mystery will win a prize? ;pml will be 
printed in the next edition cf -HI .,BUR 

by Beverly Potter

by Janet Levine

The Inauguration Ball 
Tnatuxrat? ® ix.'hl was

held lx Donor of th n wly olected of
ficers of the dampers Council took place 
July 11.

Th; officers and their first 
l'di s were as follows: President Myles 
L:e, camo in with David Adelman who was 
dr rased as a lady, Myles later chose 
Bcm. Smith as ?. nor. appropriate'first 

lrdy^ Vise President Julc Bcnari attended 
th b .11 v.’i’ch Barb' ra K.rskyand Renee 
Shapiro appeared with Sx n Isreal.

Other featured p.ople of the 
evening w r;s Elianc/Dpst in as Eleanor 
Chase Baath Lown a;.c aernie Alpert as 
Senator Hnrscnfcffcr.

Bonni. uodfr.y furnished the 
entertainment of th- evening by singing 
"I Believe?

The evening, was indeed an 
enjoyable cnc.

by Ellen Green

yocngiiitj.cn


1, He kept a zoo in his hornso
-• His music soothed the king®
p. He was hidden in a basket when he was 

a babyc
His hair got him into difficulty.,

)o He Accompanied his brother to see 
Fharcanf

5, Ik; .7&s a king whose father ’..'as once a 
sb o >} 3 ru.*

7, i-iy mother had another son;
Alaa—he was her favorite one, 
They midled my father , •■no couldn’t sec, 
Into blessing him instead of me, .

3, Samuel proclaimed me Israel’s king 
Although I sought no such thing0 
In spite of being bold and strong, 
I could be soothed by the harpists’ 

song,
\ Lly wife and I were very old. 

How she laughed when I was told 
That by next year we’d have a son; 
It all cane true—God’s will was done,

1, I was chosen as u queen—
The fairest maid tho king had seen— 
And to my people’s aid I camo, 
Bringing honor to my people's name.

? TOT ION CORNER
There va*. a lit We girl colled Bar

bara, She ’■? hx 1 to go tc camp but they 
cowl / no; Wm a .-amp for he.j Finally 
the ; fo.u’d ( o’-p w. a-

■“?> oci oifl r were w.>rdc rful but 
she . ic gc l.cmy- E .-c f’vcMy ti ted
to tain irh ?■'<_.'in;, buu sli«; .ould not* 
One auon tins .inc C -■’ I to at < a. 
that prove... *.ir.t u wonderful ’samp Ou. ip 
Lown j a<

by rarr'Fif "Kt rids Isen age 11

. ■ • ’ r J9

BbTxu
la A cute little gal with curly hair you 

can't '.:oei.,,for under a kerchief she 
hidoc- her beauty.,

2, Ac col Lu icing stamps and fishing sho 
is topj..,When she’s aroudd everything 
pops

J. ? g.'.-.J worker in Craft3, this girl from 
! ' c p ■ . ..he 3 always busy and full of 
i ■

4C she plays the piano she does a
gr-.'b jobA&, vhcrever she is the boys
Q.X1 iXtQ

5, Although she’s the smallest girl in 
camp,a.»Hcr name of distinction makes 
her a chomp,

6, With her p oodle cut she’s a cute 
number,'.Evon if sho can’t rhumba,

7, Shu’s always scon with needles and 
yarn,,, Whether she’s in bunk, rec 
hall, or barns

8, Who’s the camper from 3unk 8.,, Who’s 
always ready with hook, line, and bait,

9, Sven thogga hid name is small♦,*
He can really handle the ball,,

10sIf you took special notice at tho 
Norridgewock gaco<e,You found no other 
butte, who wiggled his legs the 3ame,

11, That, lively boy from Rockland,Maine*,, 
Without him camp wouldn’t be the same,

12, He’s our future bar mitzvah boy»a. 
Who is always full of juy0

1J,A boy with gunc, he shoots away,,. 
One time he almost hit the b^y,

by Adele Grossman
Nancy Winner,
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and the deep water area for the

SWIMMING
JJsk. 'r
Ja'k Meltzer 
David Label 
Elili Ep3t=>in
Ruth
Stan
Mike

Sue Adelman 
Ha&riet Flock 
Linda Ifenaker 
Gail Epstein 
Pat Striar 
Debby Silver 
Laura Etseovitz 
Sandra Godfrey 
Judy Singal 
Jfarilyn Stern 
Harvey Stern 
Adele Grossman 
Mitohell Fischman
Bonnie Godfrey 

Morris Director

Flock
Israel
Lerner

Phyllis Pigula

The waterfront program has had a great start this year, __ _______,
has numerous opportunities for winning Red Cross swimming awards from the 
to Senier Life Saving* The boating and canoeing programs have progressed 
the first canoe trip was this week-,

The three swimming areas are beginnefs, a low area for shallow water 
Intermediate for those who can swim well, 
swimmers in camp.

The following are lists of the camp*, 
ers who have passed the various swimming 
area tests and the canoe tests,

INTERMEDIATE
David Sklar
Mike Savitt
Alan Levine 
Bev Potter
Carolyn Kingsbury
Ellen Godfrey
Nicky Day
Bob Hains
Dean Sterns
Peter Schwartz
Tom V iner
Jane Etssovits 
Lorraine Levine
Linda Winner
V ickie Kronenfeld

The swimming program 
_______ ___ J Beginner 

swiftlyj

swimmArs,
better

PART OF CANOE

Barry Traister 
alan Striar
Harry Tabenken 
-Joe Cohen
Jffiinoy Winner
Ken Seigel
Alan Levine

COMPLETE CANCE 
Julian Benari 
Harold Baker 
Dave Adelman 
Elizabeth Lubel 
Renee Shapiro 
Kancy Green 
Byron Dresner

TEST
Jim Gould
Barbara Mersky
Barbara Cepe
Janet Levine
Eleanor Cohen
Barry Traister 
Zeta Levine

Ifelvyn I'fezer Tamar Janowsky
DEEP WATER

Dave Adelman 
Harold Baker 
Julian Benari 
Joe Cohen 
Ellie Cohen 
Martin Davis 
Ifyron Dresner 
Bilie Epstein 
Gail Epstein 
Laura Etscovitz 
Carol Carr 
Harriet Flock 
Sue AdeltaB 
Mitch Fischman 
Ruth Flock 
Nancy Green 
Ellen Green 
Jim Gould 
Judy Harris 
Stan Israel 
Barbara Cope 
Bonnie Godfrey

These lists are complete as of Tuesday, 
July 14*

BCW AND ARROW 7
Archery is becoming one of the most

liked activities in Camp Lown « Some of 
the campers who ire well on their way to 
awards are fc Al .n Levies, Sue Adelman, 
Marty Davie,Tommy liner □ Susan Grab. Alele 
Grossmn, Kent Baker,Larry Bloom, Taose
who have received awards are J

Alan Karr,Junior Yoeman Pins; Mike • 
Gculd and Melvin Mazer-Junior Bowmonj 
Paul iugenbliok and Adele Grossman.. Junior 
Bowman arrow* Barbara 1-fersky and Nicky 
Day.Bowman® Congratulations for a good 
Start,

Besides the regular archery periods, 
Sue Mersky along with 1J campers enjoy 
archery during Hobby Hour*

by Susan Grab

Norm Kominsky
Dave hubel 
Elizabeth Lubel
Alan Levine
Mil Mazer
Mike Lerner
Zeta Levine 
Jack Meltzer 
Phyllis Pigula 
Paula Rolsky 
Sue Rolsky 
Sue Rappoport 
Renee Shapiro 
Bill Small 
Nancy dinner 
Al Striar 
Mike Striar 
Barry Traister 
Harry Tabenken 
Barbara Mersky 
Dave Sklar
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LITTLE LEAGUE SOFTBALL "
by LORR IS DIRECTOR and JULIAN BENARI

Tuesday, June JO, was the first Little League tryout. And a lot of boys tried 
out and seventeen made it. Dick Sterns, helped by Irwin Cohen, is in charge of it* 
The following boys made the teamt David Adelman, Captain; Harold Baker, Barry Traister, 
Julian Benari, Eddie Miller, Mike Striar, Alan striar, Marshall Stern, Harry TAbenkin, 
Byron Dresner, Mike Lerner, Marty Davis, Norm Kominsky,Joe Cohen,Dave Sklar, Irwin 
Schiffer,Morris Director,and manager Mike Savitt.

On July 12 the Camp Lown Little League _____
played the Norridgewock nine and lost
score of 4—J. It was a very close 
and went into an extra inning. We 
aided by the very good pitching of

CSl^IWOUNSELOR GAME
BY ALAN lev he

team 
by a 
game 
were
Eddie Miller who pulled us out of some vciy 
tight situations. More than onco Eddio 
struck out all three men at one time.

The score stood 0-0 until the third 
ininning when Norridgewock scored one run 
but we got that run back in our half of 
that inning. The next inning had them 
scoring two runs and we one making the 
score 5-2. In the sixth inning we scored 
one run which brought the score up to J-J. 
David Adelman’s long dcuble into center 
field helped us to get into the seventh 
inning. In the seventh inning they got 
one run to win the ball game. Then we all 
enjoyed a swim along with the Norridgewock 
players.

V
One of Camp Lown's most popular 

activities are the boxing matches. The 
participants were: Larry Bloom - Lenny 
Bevin, Peter Schwartz - Nicky Day, Mitch 
Fishman - Mel Mazer, Morris Director - 
Gould, Joe Cohen - David Sklar.

as a traditional characteristic 
of Camp Lown the matches we.e declared 
tics.

The outstanding event was the'match 
between Ruth Flock and Renee Shapiro, 
.impersonated two Russian lady boxers, 
results: ” A knockout”

Mike

They
The

On July 10, at J:JJ the Camper- 
Counselor game started. On the Counselor^ 
team Neil Israel played first base, Ira 
Goldberg-second base, Stuart Cope-third 
base, Sam Berger-catchcr, Barney Bloom- 
pitcher, Aaron Siedman-right fielder, Larry 
Posner-left fielder, Gilbert Shapiro-center 
fielder, liarv Karp-short center fielder and 
Dick Stems-short stop. For the Camper^s 
team was first baseman Mike Striar, second 
baseman Bernie Cope, third baseman Herby 
Cohen, cathher David Adelman, pitcher 
Jackie Meltzer, right fielder Alan Striar, 
left fielder Irwin Cohen,center fielder 
Stan Israel, and short stop Sandy Podolsky.

On the Counselor’s team in the first 
inning Barney Bloom walked, Larry Posner 
got a base hit and Dick Sterns a double. 
On the damper’s team in the first inning 
Sandy Podolsky, Jackie Meltzer, and Herby 
Cohen all got singles. On the Camper’s 
team in the second inning nobody scored. 
On the Counselor’s team in the second inn* 
ing 1-iarv Karp got a single and Neil Israel 
a double. On the Camper’s team in the 
third inning Irwin Jojin walked, Sandy 
Podolsky, Stan Israel, and Herby Cohen all 
got single®. On the Counselor’s team in 
the thiid inning Sam Berger, Neil Isreal, 
got . WMlks.; Ira Goldberg,got a single, 
Dick Sterns a double, and Gil Shapiro a 
triple. On the Camper’s taam in the fourth 
inning Stan Israel and Herby Cohen got 
singles. Sandy Podolsky and Bernie Cope 
both c.ot doubles. On the Counselor’s teem 
in the fourth inning nobody scored. The 
score was five for the Counselor’s team 
and four for the Camper’s team. The game 
ended at 4:J5«
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The kids in Marv_n ‘ ■ P’-yi, v.hc try to mico the deaf woman in 
the back part of the --oom a'-^r should chip in and get a hearing 
a id,

Cock-a-doodle-doof, Wonder who’ll catch the rooster next time.

There Is a different type of roll coll going on around bunk 6.
Sound off sbo'^s 5 Clue: spell it baekwj .rd a

If the counselor s senior life saving class continues the 
way it is going Gil will have to get some more "Buldges".

Number 1 on the hit parade is now " Can you do the Hola Hop?"

You don’t need comic books to have a Who Dunnlf,»,See if you 
can finish the play "Shall We Join The ladles?.

Between Ken, Tamar, and Billy we won’t ever need an Oscar le vat.

After the Interruption at the Musical Night by Fifl we are all 
left tow ond er--What U the candy situation?

Today finds the boys lightheaded don’t you think?

ATTENTION CALIPERS I 1

In our next issue we are . 
staging a contest "The Ten 
Commandments", For this con
test no entry blank is required 
only your suggestions for 
imoi ovements in the ■.-.amp 
program. Your suggestions should 
be handed in to either Barbara 
Cr'tner, ShePs Fireman, or 
Ruth FIockcThe ten most impor
tant will form the ten 
commandments, You arc allowed 
to enter as many as you wish 
but each one must be on a 
separate piece of paper.

Come oh kids I Let’s see

Editor.......... .. Ruth F"1 ock
Ass istaftt 'tdlttft* Ellen Green
Sports Editor Judy Singal 
Evening Activities

Spec ial it les
Special Events

Fiction Editor
Ar 11st

Beverly Potter
Sue Rappaport

Sue Rolsky
Renee Shapiro
Carole Kingsby 
Sue Rappaport

n Thanks to Star Israel , Barb 
Creamer, and Sheila Fireman 
who helped In making this a 
successful paper.

the entries.


